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The LHNE project is a government-backed initiative co-funded by Innovate UK 

(previously the Technology Strategy Board) to create a hydrogen powered transport 

system across London and the South East. The project was undertaken by a consortium, 

led by Air Products, and has delivered a publicly accessible, state-of-the-art fast-fill (350 

and 700 bar) hydrogen fuelling station as well as upgrading a second refuelling station to 

refuel at 350 and 700 bar. The LHNE project has also deployed new hydrogen vehicles in 

London; including a number of Hyundai hydrogen fuel cell electric vehicles and Revolve 

dual fuel hydrogen-diesel powered vans. 

The project is one of five research, development and deployment projects selected by the 

Technology Strategy Board in 2012 to help accelerate the adoption of energy systems 

using hydrogen and fuel cell technologies, bringing them into everyday use.  

 

 

 

 

London Hydrogen Network Expansion (LHNE) Project  
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Project results at a glance 

 Two hydrogen refuelling stations at Hendon and Heathrow were installed and 

upgraded respectively during the LHNE project. The network of stations is now 

growing, with a further three stations due to be installed in London by the end of 

2016.  

 The project deployed nine Ford Transit vans, converted by Revolve to run on dual 

fuel hydrogen and diesel (used for office supplies deliveries) and four Hyundai ix35 

fuel cell electric vehicles (FCEVs, primarily as company pool cars). 

 These vehicles used a total of 1,850kg of hydrogen from the LHNE project’s two 

refuelling stations between July 2014 and March 2016, and travelled a combined 

distance of over 200,000 km. 

 The FCEVs have no CO2 emissions at the point of use, and deliver 100% local CO2 

emission savings over a diesel equivalent. The dual fuel vans running in hydrogen 

mode deliver 66% CO2 local emission savings over the same van running on diesel, 

equivalent to saving almost 2.9tCO2 over a year/10,000 miles of operation..  

 On average, the two hydrogen refuelling stations were available for use 24 hours a 

day, on 97% of days (or 92% of days, if downtime due to scheduled upgrade works is 

included in the calculation). 

 

Executive Summary 
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Key lessons from the LHNE project, for the hydrogen transport sector 

Executive Summary 

Fuel cell 

electric 
vehicle 
deployment 

& operation 

Successes 

• Excellent reliability of FCEVs, no tailpipe carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions and potential 
for significant well to wheel (WTW) emissions reductions (see page 27). 

Lessons learnt 

• Limited market for FCEVs, at high capex premiums and  low coverage of hydrogen 
refuelling stations (HRS). 

Dual fuel 

hydrogen & 
diesel 
(H2ICED™) 

vehicles* 

Successes 

• H2ICED™ vans can meet the needs of real-world fleet operations. 
• H2ICED™ vans achieve real-world tailpipe CO2 emissions of 90gCO2/km. Potential for 

significant WTW emissions reductions (see page 30). 

Lessons learnt 

• Given that high speed performance was detuned in favour of driveability and lower 
emissions in an urban context, drivers' expectations of extra-urban performance need 
to be managed. 

Refuelling 

station 
siting 

Successes 

• Installed publicly accessible HRS in familiar fuel retail environment. 

Lessons learnt 

• Currently very limited availability of suitable sites for HRS in London. 
• Station components and systems are still improving, and station providers should 

provide real-time availability data and engage with end-users to identify priorities. 

• Locations and timings of station installations and vehicle adopters should be aligned. 

*A H2ICED™ engine combusts 

hydrogen and diesel together 
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This report summarises the results of the LHNE project and the lessons learnt 

about the opportunities, benefits and challenges for hydrogen transport in the UK.  

Background to the LHNE project 

 Only Hyundai were offering OEM* fuel cell electric vehicles, with none yet 

registered in the UK. Revolve started developing their hydrogen-diesel 

technology after Ford ceased production of the petrol transit in 2011, 

ending the production of their dual-fuel petrol/hydrogen delivery vehicle. 

 The first public refuelling stations in the UK, including the one at Heathrow, 

had just been commissioned and dispensed hydrogen at 350 bar only.  

 This project aimed to build experience in these areas and share the lessons learnt 

with the developing hydrogen transport sector in the UK and abroad.  

 Hydrogen vehicles have the potential to bring significant reductions to air 

pollution and CO2 emissions, but to enable this they must start to 

compete with and replace the dominant technology (petrol and diesel 

vehicles).  

 Before the LHNE project started in September 2012, the UK experience 

of installing and operating public hydrogen stations, and of integrating 

hydrogen vehicles in commercial fleets was very limited.  

*OEM: Original Equipment 

Manufacturer 
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 Four Hyundai ix35 Fuel Cell cars were registered in the UK and operated by the project 

partners, and used as company pool cars. Launched in 2012, the ix35 was the world’s 

first series-produced FCEV. FCEVs run solely on hydrogen.  

 

 

 

 

 

 Nine Ford Transit vans were converted by Revolve to run on dual fuel hydrogen and 

diesel. The vans were operated by Commercial Group, used for delivery of office 

supplies. 

 

Hydrogen cars and vans deployed as part of the LHNE project 

Vehicle manufacturer Hyundai 

Vehicle type Fuel cell hybrid 

Hydrogen storage (kg) 5.6 (@700 bar) 

Range (km, NEDC*) 590 

Vehicle converter Revolve 

Vehicle type H2 ICED™  

Hydrogen storage (kg) 4.5 (@350 bar) 

Hydrogen range (km) 320 

A H2 ICED™ engine combusts hydrogen and diesel together 

NEDC: New European Driving Cycle 
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 The Hyundai ix35 Fuel Cell was the world’s first series-produced fuel cell vehicle, 

and was the result of over 15 years of testing, research and investment at Hyundai.  

 

Fuel cell electric vehicles (FCEVs) – technology and market readiness  

2010 2013 2016 
First ix35 

Fuel Cell 
vehicle  

First UK 

FCEVs with 
customers 

Development of 

designs for small 
scale production 

1988 2007 
Research, first 

concept fuel 
cell vehicle 

Tuscon 100kW 

fuel cell vehicle 
introduced 

Plans to 

manufacture 
10,000 FCEVs 

Hyundai’s Fuel 

Cell unit 
established 

2000 
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 In the converted dual-fuel vans, hydrogen is injected through additional injectors 

into the engine to be burned (co-combusted) in the cylinders, alongside the diesel. The 

LHNE project was the first large-scale field trial of this technology, known as H2 

ICED™.  

 Developed by Revolve over several years, H2 ICED™ employs an additional engine 

control unit to control the engine and hydrogen system to maximise the use of 

hydrogen and optimise diesel injection.  

. 

* For more details on Revolve’s H2 ICED™ technology, see http://www.revolve.co.uk/projects/bi-fuel-diesel-conversion  

Hydrogen-diesel dual-fuel vans – technology and market readiness 

 Under regulated European Drive Cycle testing conditions, one of the vans achieved 

tailpipe emissions of under 75gCO2/km, meeting requirements for a 100% Congestion 

Charge discount in London. Subject to annual confirmation from TfL, eligibility for the 

Congestion Charge discount will apply to any vehicles of the same engine/type converted 

by Revolve. 

 With the option of running as a normal diesel, there is no range anxiety as the system will 

switch automatically back to full diesel mode when the hydrogen runs out, should it not 

be possible to refill with hydrogen. The hydrogen mode is deliberately “low-power”, 

promoting better fuel economy by limiting power in the higher gears*. 

2010 2013 2016 
H2ICE (2010-2012) then to 

H2ICED system  
design & prototypes 2012-13 

Fleet of vans 

in commercial 
operation Practical learning and further development 

2nd generation vans 

http://www.revolve.co.uk/projects/bi-fuel-diesel-conversion
http://www.revolve.co.uk/projects/bi-fuel-diesel-conversion
http://www.revolve.co.uk/projects/bi-fuel-diesel-conversion
http://www.revolve.co.uk/projects/bi-fuel-diesel-conversion
http://www.revolve.co.uk/projects/bi-fuel-diesel-conversion
http://www.revolve.co.uk/projects/bi-fuel-diesel-conversion
http://www.revolve.co.uk/projects/bi-fuel-diesel-conversion
http://www.revolve.co.uk/projects/bi-fuel-diesel-conversion
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Hydrogen refuelling stations installed / upgraded as part of the LHNE 

project 

Location & access Sainsbury’s*, Hendon, NW London. Public access**. 

Refuelling capacity At least 10kg/hour 

Refuelling pressure 700 bar and 350 bar 

Hendon (installed in March 2015) 

Heathrow (700 bar refuelling capability from June 2014) 

Teddington (opened in May 2016, as part of HyFIVE project) 

Location & access Heathrow, West London. Public access**. 

Upgrades Dispenses at 700 bar (previously 350 bar only) 

Refuelling capacity At least 10kg/hour 

Refuelling pressure 700 bar and 350 bar 

*Located next to a Sainsbury’s petrol forecourt. **By appointment in the first instance. 

Rainham & Cobham (to be installed in 2016, as part of 

HyFIVE project) 

 Two stations at Hendon and Heathrow, respectively installed and upgraded during the 

LHNE project, formed the basis of the initial hydrogen refuelling network for London. The 

network is now growing, with a further three stations due to be installed by the end of 2016.  
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1. Hydrogen station performance 

  

2. Observed vehicle refuelling patterns  

  

3. Vehicle use and reliability 

  

4. Efficiency and WTW emissions savings  

  

 

Overview of demonstration results  

This report summarises the key results in the following categories: 
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 Of the ~93 days of downtime (across the two stations): 

• Almost 70% (65 days) was due to planned upgrades 

associated with: i) the addition of further high pressure 

hydrogen storage to accommodate increased 700 bar 

refuelling demands, and ii) the addition of vehicle RFID 

identification and a station canopy funded by the OLEV 

Hydrogen for Transport Advancement Programme. 

• In addition, seven days were lost due to a compressor 

failure at Heathrow, and twenty one days were lost due 

to relief valve and software issues. 

 

 

Hydrogen refuelling station performance 

 From July ‘14-March ‘16 the London stations dispensed 1,850kg of hydrogen from 587 

refuelling events to LHNE vehicles. 

 

 The average network availability during the period was ~92%, rising to 97% when 

excluding routine maintenance and planned upgrades*. 

Causes of downtime 

Upgrades
Compressor
Relief valve / software

* The availability of a refuelling station is measured on the basis of a station operating 24 hours a day and seven days per week. From 

March 2015 there were two stations deployed in London; 100% network availability then meant that both were operational at any given time. 
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Observed vehicle refuelling patterns – Delivery vehicles vs pool cars 

Delivery vehicles (dual fuel vans) 

 Commercial Group’s vehicles fill up with 

hydrogen as part of their delivery routes.  

 As a consequence, the dual fuel vans 

are more likely to refuel at certain 

times during the day, creating 

predictable demand peaks for the HRS. 

 

Pool cars (FCEVs) 

 The ix35 FCEVs were deployed with four 

different organisations in the South East of 

the UK. The vehicles were used for a variety 

of work-related tasks, personal 

transportation and promotional uses. 

 Consequently the refuelling times for the 

FCEVs are more varied and less 

predictable than for the fleet vans. 

 
Van refuelling frequency by time of day FCEV refuelling frequency by time of day 
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Vehicle use and reliability: ix35 FCEVs 

 Vehicle usage 

increased steadily 

throughout the 

project: the four LHNE 

ix35 FCEVs travelled 

~54,300 km and used 

~700 kg of hydrogen 

between Sep14-

Mar16. 

 The average distance 

travelled per day of 

vehicle operation was 

70km (45miles).  

 
 The FCEVs were highly reliable, and no faults were reported during the near two years of 

operation. The vehicles are serviced routinely every 10,000km (primarily to change air 

filters) and no faults or safety incidents were reported. 
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Vehicle use and reliability: ix35 FCEVs 

 2014 UK National Travel Survey (NTS) data for personal miles driven shows that the 

majority (around two-thirds) of UK car miles are for journeys of less than 25 miles (40km), 

but longer range is still needed for the ~10% of journeys that are longer than 100 miles *. 

 The trip distance distribution shows that FCEVs are fully capable of supporting the 

typical day-to-day requirements of drivers in the UK, as well being capable of much 

longer distance journeys when required. 

 

 

 The average trip 

distance (trip defined as 

ignition on to ignition off) 

during the LHNE ix35 

FCEV trial was 24km 

(15miles). 

 Relatively short distance 

trips dominated the 

FCEV usage, although 

the vehicles carried 

out trips of up to 

685km (425 miles) 

without refuelling. 

* Data taken from the 2014 National Travel Survey (nts 0309, https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/nts03-modal-comparisons). 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/nts03-modal-comparisons
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/nts03-modal-comparisons
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/nts03-modal-comparisons
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/nts03-modal-comparisons
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/nts03-modal-comparisons
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/nts03-modal-comparisons
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/nts03-modal-comparisons
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/nts03-modal-comparisons
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/nts03-modal-comparisons
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/nts03-modal-comparisons
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Vehicle use and reliability: dual fuel vans 

 During their final year 

of operation under the 

LHNE project in 

London, (April 2015-

March 2016) the 

Commercial Group 

vans drove over 

76,000 miles, with 

one of the vans 

driving over 21,000 

miles.  

 During the same 

period, the vans used 

438kg of hydrogen, 

with one of the vans 

accounting for over 

200kg of the hydrogen 

usage. 
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Usage and reliability 

 There was a significant variation in the total mileage (and the hydrogen usage) of the 

nine Commercial Group dual fuel vans, particularly during the early phase of the project 

as the vans were introduced in different locations around London and the drivers 

became accustomed to the technology.  

 This early fleet usage highlighted minor electrical and other teething troubles which 

were rectified and learning applied. Unfortunately these had a negative impact on driver 

satisfaction and engagement which in some cases never recovered. A push in quality 

improvements mid-trial period resulted in a dramatic reduction in reported faults and 

nearly fault free running for the last year of the project and hence much higher mileage, 

usage of hydrogen and improved driver satisfaction. 

Repairs and maintenance for converted vehicles 

 In the initial stages of the project, significant time and effort was required to establish a 

network of dealerships to service the vehicles for base vehicle problems, due to the lack 

of previous experience with the hydrogen technology in these conversions. These 

dealers gradually accepted the technology as being no direct impact on their basic 

servicing duties. Now, Revolve has working relationships with several dealerships and is 

well placed to extend this network in future. 

 

 

 

Vehicle use and reliability: dual fuel vans 
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Driver feedback 

 One of the primary aims of LHNE was to understand how the dual (hydrogen-diesel) fuel 

vans were used in a real-world fleet application with Commercial Group. 

 A series of structured interviews were carried out with five drivers of the Commercial 

Group vans: 

- October 2013 (pre-trial) 

- October 2014 & July 2015 (mid-trial) 

- May 2016 (end-trial) 

 The aims of the interviews were to understand the drivers’:  

- Level of experience of driving vans for work-purposes  

- Attitudes to the environment and knowledge of hydrogen vehicles 

- Experience of the dual-fuel transits and hydrogen refuelling infrastructure 

- Thoughts on whether hydrogen vehicles could be integrated into their fleets 

 The results of the interviews were fed back to Commercial Group, and to the vehicle and 

hydrogen refuelling station providers, to aid in development of best practice for using the 

vehicles and in further improvement of the technology. 

Vehicle use and reliability: dual fuel vans 
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Relatively 

positive 

Relatively 

negative 

Same Better Much better Much worse Worse 

Relatively 

positive 

Interview results: perceptions of dual fuel vans relative to an diesel equivalent vehicle 

Vehicle use and reliability: dual fuel vans (discussion on next slide) 
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Vehicle use and reliability: dual fuel vans 

 At the end of the trial, compared to a diesel equivalent, the drivers viewed the dual 

(hydrogen-diesel) fuel van as: 

- a positive environmental choice. 

- simple and safe to refuel. NB - this view was improved by hands-on experience. 

- equally performant in terms of drivability (e.g., braking, manoeuvrability and ride 

comfort). 

- safe. NB - this view was improved by hands-on driving experience. 

- compromised in terms of acceleration and load-carrying ability. 

 
 In considering the drivers’ responses on the previous slide it should be noted that:  

- In order to achieve sub-75gCO2/km emission limits, over a regulated cycle 

the performance of the vehicle at higher inter-urban speeds was detuned in 

favour of driveability and lower emissions in an urban context. 

- The load carrying ability of all current alternative fuel vans (e.g., natural 

gas/battery electric) is compromised by a weight/volume penalty of the fuel 

tanks/battery. 
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 Carbon emissions from vehicles can be measured at the tailpipe, known as Tank-to-

Wheel (TTW) or Scope 1 emissions. This depends on the fuel being used, the vehicle 

powertrain, and the efficiency (or fuel economy) of the vehicle. Emissions can be  

quantified on a per km basis, enabling comparisons for different vehicles. 

 Well-to-wheel (WTW) also take account of emissions during the production, extraction 

and delivery of the fuel (Well-to-Tank emissions, WTT). Hydrogen has various 

production routes (as does diesel), so for any one hydrogen vehicle, the WTW emissions 

values will depend on the source of the hydrogen.  

 

 

 

 

 

 Most local emissions regulations, such as those in place in the London Low Emission 

Zone, and the proposed Ultra Low Emission Zone, only account for TTW emissions. 

 However, from a climate change mitigation perspective, in the long term it will be 

important for reductions to be achieved on a WTW basis as well as on a TTW basis. 

Efficiency and emissions savings - introduction  

Production 

/ extraction 
Processing Delivery Dispensing 

Release of 

energy for 
motion 

TTW 

WTW 

Combustion of 

hydrogen or its use in a 

fuel cell to generate 

electricity produces zero 

CO2 emissions 

Fuel economy is 

needed to calculate this 

WTT 
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Efficiency and emissions savings – FCEVs 

TTW emissions - ix35 Fuel Cell vs. comparable diesel vehicle 

 The average fuel efficiency of the ix35 FCEVs from Sep14-Mar16 was 81km/kgH2, making 

the “real-world range” of the vehicle during LHNE 450km (based on a 5.6kg hydrogen 

capacity). The average monthly efficiency varied from 91km/kgH2 in Aug15 to 69km/kgH2 in 

Oct15. There was no evidence of an efficiency drop off in almost two years of operation. 

 To calculate emissions savings relative to a diesel vehicle, a suitable comparison point for 

fuel consumption must be used. The NEDC* diesel consumption of the Hyundai ix35 2.0L 

CRDi (an equivalent vehicle) is 5.4L/100km. The real-world fuel consumption is higher, at 

7.4L/100km (based on figures submitted to UK real-world fuel economy comparison site)**.  
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TTW emission comparison 

ix35 2.0l CRDi ix35 fuel cell

 TTW emissions per km have been calculated based on 

the fuel consumption figures above, and the quantity of 

CO2 released per unit of fuel: 

‒ 2.6kgCO2 per litre for diesel, vs. 

‒ 0kgCO2 per kg for hydrogen 

 The FCEV provides a 100% reduction in CO2 emissions 

on a TTW basis, compared to the diesel equivalent. 

Fuel economy - ix35 Fuel Cell vs. comparable diesel vehicle 

*NEDC: New European Driving Cycle, a test cycle that is used to standardise vehicle fuel economy.  
**http://www.honestjohn.co.uk/realmpg/hyundai/ix35-2009 

Zero 

tailpipe 

CO2 

Based on “real-world” fuel consumption 

http://www.honestjohn.co.uk/realmpg/hyundai/ix35-2009
http://www.honestjohn.co.uk/realmpg/hyundai/ix35-2009
http://www.honestjohn.co.uk/realmpg/hyundai/ix35-2009
http://www.honestjohn.co.uk/realmpg/hyundai/ix35-2009
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Efficiency and emissions savings – FCEVs 
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WTW emission comparison 

Diesel (ix35 CRDi)

Hydrogen (SMR)

Hydrogen (Onsite renewable electrolysis)

*For a full life cycle comparison of the ix35 FCEV vs. a diesel comparator see Lozanovski et al, HyTEC Final Life Cycle Assessment Report. 

 The graph shows the potential WTW 

emissions savings* associated with the 

ix35 FCEV, compared to the ix35 

CRDi, for the following sources of 

hydrogen: 

‒ Centralised steam Methane 

Reformation (SMR)    

‒ Onsite electrolysis (renewable 

electricity, wind power) 

 Diesel WTW values are based on latest 

figures published by DECC (2016); 

hydrogen production CO2 emission 

values (WTT emissions) are sourced 

from the recent HyTEC study*.  

WTW emissions - ix35 Fuel Cell vs. comparable diesel vehicle 

 The ix35 FCEVs currently provide between 21% and 95% CO2 reduction on a WTW 

basis, compared to the diesel equivalent, depending on the source of hydrogen used. 

Based on “real-world” fuel consumption data 
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Efficiency and emissions savings – dual fuel vans 

Fuel economy - Comparing operating modes of dual fuel vans 

 The Revolve dual fuel (diesel-hydrogen) system adds hydrogen injection and a separate 

engine control unit to a conventional Ford van engine. This provides hydrogen into the 

engine which is then ignited in a carefully controlled manner. The dual fuel vans are 

capable of running in two modes: 

- H2Eco mode (dual hydrogen-diesel operation). This mode optimises the use of 

hydrogen at normal engine loads, and gives exceptionally economical diesel running 

as the diesel is primarily used to provide a fuel ignition source.   

- Ford mode (diesel only). The van effectively operates as a conventional 

compression ignition diesel van, and therefore displays fuel consumption typical of a 

conventional Ford transit. 

 The fuel consumption characteristics were measured for each mode over the course of a 

year of operation for all vehicles. The fuel consumption data for one of the vehicles, 

which drove over 10,000 miles during the year, has been chosen as an example. 

 The potential emissions savings associated with the use of H2Eco mode, compared 

to Ford mode (diesel only) have been estimated by comparing the fuel consumption 

data for each mode. 
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Efficiency and emissions savings – dual fuel vans 

 TTW emissions for the two modes 

are shown in the graph and are 

based on the following consumption: 

‒ H2Eco mode (hydrogen and 

diesel): 1.4kgH2/100km & 3.5L 

diesel/100km 

‒ Ford mode (diesel only): 10.3L 

diesel/100km  

‒ CO2 released per unit of fuel: 

 2.6kgCO2 per litre for 

diesel, and 

 0kgCO2 per kg for hydrogen 
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TTW emission comparison 

H2Eco mode Ford mode (diesel only)

TTW emissions of dual fuel vans – H2Eco mode vs. Ford mode (diesel only)  

 The tailpipe (TTW) emissions of the dual fuel van running in hydrogen mode are 66% 

lower than the same van running in 100% diesel mode. 

 If the van drives 10,000 miles in hydrogen mode (a typical annual van mileage during this 

project), it saves almost 2.9tCO2 per year in tailpipe emissions over its diesel equivalent. 

Based on data from one particular van, over 10,000 miles 
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Efficiency and emissions savings – dual fuel vans 

*See Lozanovski et al, HyTEC Final Life Cycle Assessment Report. 

 The graph shows the WTW emissions 

associated with H2Eco mode operation, 

compared to Ford mode (diesel only), for 

the following sources of hydrogen: 

‒ Centralised steam Methane 

Reformation (SMR)    

‒ Onsite electrolysis (renewable 

electricity, wind power) 

 Diesel WTW values are based on 2016 

figures published by DECC; hydrogen 

production CO2 emission values (WTT 

emissions) are sourced from the recent 

HyTEC study*. 

 

WTW emissions of dual fuel vans – H2Eco mode vs. Ford mode (diesel only)  

 The dual fuel van running in hydrogen mode provides between 5% (SMR hydrogen) and 

62% CO2 reduction (wind electrolysis hydrogen) on a WTW basis, compared to the 

same van running in 100% diesel mode. Over a year/10,000 miles travelled, it would save 

between 0.3tCO2 (SMR hydrogen) and 3.4tCO2 per year (wind electrolysis hydrogen). 

Based on data from one van over 10,000 miles 
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 The reliability and capability of hydrogen vehicles to meet end-user needs 

has been demonstrated in a range of uses, including commercial deliveries. 

 Both FCEVs and dual-fuel hydrogen diesel vehicles are capable of delivering 

considerable urban tailpipe CO2 emissions savings. FCEVs deliver 

100% tailpipe CO2 savings, while dual fuel vans deliver 66% tailpipe 

CO2 savings when running in hydrogen mode. Both types of vehicle 

deliver savings on a well-to-wheel basis, especially for future low-carbon 

hydrogen production routes. 

 Hydrogen station technology in the UK has advanced to meet the needs of 

a range of vehicles, including those refuelling at 350 bar (such as dual fuel 

hydrogen vans) and those refuelling at 700 bar (such as fuel cell electric 

cars). 

 The end-user experience of hydrogen stations is improving, with automatic 

payment (via RFID) soon to be available at several stations in London, along 

with canopies to provide users with protection from the weather.  

 The successful installation and operation of the refuelling station at Hendon 

(which is next to a Sainsbury’s petrol forecourt) has opened up 

opportunities for full integration of hydrogen refuelling at existing 

forecourts. After participating in this project, Shell has started to make some 

sites available for the installation of hydrogen stations. 

Positive findings for the hydrogen transport sector 

The 

vehicles 

The 

refuelling 

stations 
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The vehicles 

 Placing the fuel cell electric vehicles with end users proved to be a challenge (even with 

50% funding), particularly with limited refuelling options and the left hand drive 

configuration of these vehicles. Hyundai has announced plans to launch a new FCEV 

model which will include a right hand drive version from 2017. 

 Dual fuel technology enables use of hydrogen vehicles in fleets even with a limited 

refuelling infrastructure network. Given that high speed performance was detuned in 

favour of driveability and lower emissions in an urban context, drivers' 

expectations of extra-urban performance need to be managed. 

 The provision of local vehicle maintenance is a key requirement from end-users. To  

help make this possible in a cost-effective way, opportunities to deploy hydrogen 

vehicles in geographic clusters should be maximised. 

Lessons for the hydrogen transport sector  
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The refuelling stations 

 Station siting can be facilitated by forming partnerships with owners of suitable sites 

(e.g. operators of existing forecourts), but can still be a very lengthy process; multiple 

site options should be explored in parallel. In addition, installation and upgrades for 

stations are often subject to unforeseen delays which should be accounted for in project 

planning and vehicle deployment timescales. 

 Expectation management and training around the use of refuelling stations is still 

needed, as station components and systems are still improving to meet the needs 

of a growing number of end-users with various requirements. Station providers 

should engage with end-users to identify priorities for improvement in the short term and 

long term. As part of this, there is a need for real-time information on HRS 

availability.  

 To optimise the business case for stations and for fleet users, efforts should be made to 

discuss & align locations and timings of station installations with those of fleet 

adopters of multiple hydrogen vehicles.  

 There is a need to attract further public and private investment in infrastructure to 

ensure that the refuelling network grows rapidly over the next decade.  

Lessons for the hydrogen transport sector  
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Next steps for the LHNE consortium and hydrogen transport 

Next steps for the sector Specific roles for LHNE partners 

1. Continue to deploy hydrogen 

stations to expand the network, 

building on the LHNE project’s 

experience  

Shell is working with ITM Power to integrate 

hydrogen refuelling at existing forecourts 

2. Continue the rollout of hydrogen 

vehicles 

 

Hyundai and Revolve continue to work to 

increase vehicle sales, with a special focus on 

potential customers based near existing and 

planned refuelling stations 

3. Engage current end-users and 

sharing experiences with other 

fleets 

 

Commercial Group will explore options to 

expand their hydrogen fleet and maximise 

hydrogen usage as the refuelling network 

expands 

4. Raise public awareness 

 

All participants will share the results of the 

project widely and continue to publicise the 

benefits of hydrogen transport 

5. Attract public and private sector 

investment in fuelling 

infrastructure 

All participants will continue to make the case 

for investment in hydrogen refuelling 

infrastructure, to accelerate network expansion 
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Abbreviations 

CO2 Carbon dioxide. In this report where CO2 emissions are stated this means all 

CO2e greenhouse gas emissions 

ECU Engine Control Unit 

FCEV Fuel Cell Electric Vehicle 

H2ICED Revolve’s hydrogen-diesel dual fuel combustion technology 

HyTEC Hydrogen Transport in European Cities, a pan-European hydrogen vehicle 

demonstration project  

NEDC New European Drive Cycle, a test cycle that is used to standardise vehicle fuel 

economy 

TTW Tank-to-wheels emissions (Scope 1 emissions) associated with fuel use for 

vehicle motion 

WTT Well-to-tank emissions (Scope 3 emissions) associated with the extraction, 

production and distribution of fuel  

WTW Well-to-wheels emissions, encompassing all emissions (extraction, production, 

distribution and use) associated with fuel use 
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Table of references for emissions calculations 

Factor Value  Reference 

TTW diesel (average 

biofuel blend) 

2.611 kgCO2eq/litre 

(0.068 kgCO2eq/MJ) 

UK Government GHG Conversion 

Factors for Company Reporting, 2016 

WTT diesel (average 

biofuel blend) 

0.554 kgCO2eq/litre 

(0.014 kgCO2eq/MJ) 

UK Government GHG Conversion 

Factors for Company Reporting, 2016 

WTT hydrogen 

(SMR)  

 14.292 kgCO2eq/kg 

(0.119 kgCO2eq//MJ) 

Lozanovski et al, HyTEC Final Life 

Cycle Assessment Report 

WTT hydrogen 

(electrolysis) 

0.961 kgCO2eq/kg 

(0.008 kgCO2eq/MJ) 

Lozanovski et al, HyTEC Final Life 

Cycle Assessment Report 


